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conference possible. Finally, I hope you enjoy the conference and have nice 
time during your stay in Balikpapan, Indonesia. 
Wassalamu'alaikum Warrahmatullahi Wabarokatuh. 
Regards, 
Prof. Dr. Hj. Syarifah Hudayah, M.Si 
Dean of Faculty of Economics and Busines 
Mulawarman University, Samarinda, lndonesia 
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PR() RAM SCHEDULE 
111 ltll l' t national Conference on Economic and Business 
(MICEB) 
motel I Iotel, Balikpapan, Indonesia 
October 17-19, 2017 
II tun·h.f(.•b.unmul.ac.id I Email: miceb@feb.unmul.ac.id 
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Activity 
1 1 I Morning Coffee 
II~ I> an,FacultyofEconomic and Business, 
111 l 111 ersity 
I \ ttling Workshop 
I> t\ td 'arter (University of Canberra, Australia) 
l Wttling Workshop 
I' ~: 111 (Mu lawarman University, Indonesia) 
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Day 2 :Wednesday, 18 October 2017 
Room : Ballroom A and B, Novotel Hotel -· 
Time Activity 
08.00- 09.00 Registration and Morning Coffee 
09.00- 09.05 Opening 
09.05- 09.15 Indonesian National Anthem: Indonesia Raya 
09.15- 09.45 Welcome Greeting and Opening Remarks: 
• Felisitas Defung, Ph.D(Chair Person of the MICEB) 
• Prof. Dr. Syarifah Hudayah, M.Si (Dean of FEB, II 
Mulawarman University) 
• Prof.Dr. Masj aya, M.Si (Rector, Mulawarman University) 
09.45- 10.30 Keynote Speaker: 
Fiscal Policy Agency, Ministry ofFinance*), Indonesia 
10.30- 12.00 Invited Speakers (Plenary Session 1): 
• Assoc. Prof. Jeremy Clark (University of Canterbury, 
New Zealand) 
• Prof. Worawet Suwanrada (Chulalongkorn University, 
Thailand) 
12.00- 13.00 Lunch Break 
13.00- 14.30 Invited Speakers (Plenary Session II): 
• Assoc. Prof. David Carter (University of Canberra, 
Australia) 
• Prof. nos Tangke Arung (Mulawarman University, 
Indonesia) 
14.30- 14.45 Coffee break 
14.45- 16.45 Parallel Session 1 
16.45- 19.00 Break 
19.00-21.00 Networking Dinner 
*)under confirmation 
Day 3 : Thuesday, 19 October 2017 
Room: Novotel Hotel 
Time Activity 
08.30-09.00 Registration and Morning Coffee 
09.00- 12.00 Parallel Session 2 ") 
12.00- 13.00 Lunch Break 
13.00- 15.00 Parallel Session 3 ") 
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PARALLEL SESSION 2 
ROOM: BALLROOJVLA 
1 
2 
Dividend Policy Changes and Shareholders wealth In Emerging 
Stock Market: The Case of Indonesia 
The Influence of to Financi 
Performance 
Rizk Ari ani Airlan a Universi 
3 Effect of DER, ROA, PER and EVA on Return in Automotiv 
Company in Indonesia Stock Exchange 
Gabriella Au ustalita, Yudea Airlan a Universi 
4 Internal Control Analysis over The Legal Liabilities Financi 
Reporting Procedure (Case Study at The Ministry of Finance) 
Dedi Pramono , Trisacti Wah uni Indonesia Universi 
5 The Role of Cash Holding in Mediating The Relationship betwee 
!mediate Ownership to Overinvestment, Underinvestment, an 
Dividend in the Perspective of the Opportunistic Hypothesis an 
Efficient Hypothesis (Empirical studies on nonfinanci 
companies listed on Indonesia Stock Exchange) 
Dess Feresa, Iskandar, Zaki Fakhroni ulawarman Universi 
6 The Balanced Scorecard in Public Hospitals' Strategic 
Management 
Wulan I R Sari ulawarman Universi 
7 The Role of Goverment Accounting Standards on Preparing 
Consolidated Financial Statement: The Case of Badan layanan 
Umum in Indonesia 
jumans ah Universitas AI Azhar Indonesia 
8 The Impact of free Cash Flow, Inefficiencies of Fixed Asset 
Invesment on real Earnings Mangement 
Zaki Fakhroni Mulawarman Universi 
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I he Relationship Between Econot =-: 1ic Growth, FDI, Trade, Labor, and 
'apital Formation in Indonesia 
/melia Budiharto; Suyanto; Aluisiu.~ 
l·uculty of Economics and Business, 
Hery Pratono 
lJniversitas Surabaya 
l'his study examines the relations!~ ::ip between foreign direct investment, 
tr· de, labor, capital fonnation with ~conomic growth in Indonesia. Annual 
time series data on economic growt~, foreign direct investment, trade, labor 
and capital stock covering the 198===::;;-- 2015 period have been used in this 
..; tudy. Unit root test, bound-test, co-integration test and finally error 
t:orrection model are the econome ------=ric tools to establish the relationship 
between all those variables used in this study. In addition, the serial 
liagnostic test is conducted to find~ ut whether the model and the data used 
in this study are well established. ~ ne test findings reveal that all selected 
v·1riables are stationary at first di~ference level and there are three co-
mtegration relationship amongs tl-=::a.__ e variables. The three co-integration 
~.:quations show that the long nL ---=-:1 relationship are for foreign direct 
1nvestment, trade, and capital form~tion as dependent variables . Th e result 
>f error conection term indicates t~at there is uniformity of convergency 
towards the equilibrium point in the long-run term for all three model s. The 
coefficient of one period lag resi~ual is negative and significant which 
represent the long run equilibriu~. The high value of error correction 
coefficient indicates high speed o~ convergence from its previous period 
disequilibria to reach steady state o~ the next period 
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